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Charming

In this special production
of suDer-strenet- h. adaDted

' from Robert W. Chambers
- 'A '. greatest story and published

. - ." in The Cosmopolitan maga- -

' zine, Miss Stewart will lin- -

v : j ger in memories always as..4
ANITA STEWAKT
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playing the role of Mr. Cham-

bers most lovable heroine, in

the story that everyone wanted
to see in picture form

The Wonder
Film Comes
Into Being
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All the charm and magnetism with
which Robert W. Chambers imbued
his heroine, "The Girl Philippa" all
the endearing ways he gave her all
heir beauty, modesty and wholesome- -

ANITA STEWART

"THE GIRL PHII.IPPA"

Her Greatest Achievement
In order to accomodate, so far as possible, the crowds

already assured, Mr. Matlock has arranged to open his per-
formance daily at 1 2 o'clock noon during the engagement of
"The Girl Philippa"

A TPTi7?J'TTfIT. "The Girl Philippa" Broke all Attend- -

AvJll. ance Records on Broadway, New Yor- k-
There are Only Two Other Pictures in the Same Class, They are D.
W. Griffith's "Birth of a Nation" and Intolerance

ness, which made her so popular to the millions of readers of the
Cosmopoltian magazine has been transmitted to the screen in all her
picturesqueness, by dainty Anita Stewart.

THE PASTIME'S $5,000.00 THOTO- -

r A PLAYER PIPE ORGAN Afternoons
ana evenings musical rrogram

JL. Excerpts from Grand Operas
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Schedule 12, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, Continuous


